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A Brief History of Saint Luke’s
Saint Luke’s Lutheran Church is a clerestory
German Gothic-inspired church with no
transepts or buttresses just off Eighth Avenue
on 46th Street in New York City. It is designed
as one building in two parts separated by a 7
story bell tower. The east part of the structure
houses the sanctuary, the undercroft--meeting
space originally meant for Sunday School--and
an industrial kitchen. The western half of the
complex comprises the parish house and
parsonage. The Nave façade is virtually all
window, designed by F.X. Zettler. The complex
occupies the property that was formerly 308316 W 46th St. The neighborhood, now known
as Clinton, was formerly known as Hell’s
Kitchen and was the home to 19th century
German and Irish immigrants. The block itself
was at one time private brownstones, but is
now known as Restaurant Row with
restaurants on the ground floor of most structures and apartments above.
Although St Luke’s congregation has existed since 1850, this building on 46th Street is
the first sanctuary actually built for the church. The congregation initially worshipped in
rented rooms on the 3rd floor of a building at 35th St. and 9th Ave. In April of 1861, the
congregation moved to rented space in a large house on 8th Ave between 46th and 47th
St. With pews donated by Trinity Church downtown, the space had a more “churchlike”
feel. The growing congregation bought a Baptist church building on 43rd St. in 1863.
After 13 years the congregation had its first sanctuary. With the help of St. Matthews
Lutheran Church on Bennett Ave uptown, St. Luke’s began planning to build a new
sanctuary. But in May of 1875, the congregation purchased a Presbyterian Church on
42nd St between 7th and 8th Ave. As the theatre district began to move uptown (one

theatre on 42nd St in 1895, 7 theatres on the block by 1908), the church’s location
became desirable for theatres. The church eventually sold the property after securing
the current location.
The
current
sanctuary
was
designed by the architectural firm
of Tilton & Githens. According to
Sacred Haven – A Guide to
Manhattan’s Spiritual Places by
Terri Cook, this may have been the
first church designed by the firm.
Tilton and Githens were known
primarily for library and museum
design, including the American
Institute of Architects gold medal
winning Wilmington Public Library,
Enoch Pratt Library in Baltimore,
and the Currier Art Gallery in
Manchester NH (listed on the
National Register of Historic
Places).
Prior to teaming with
Alfred Githens, Edward L Tilton was partnered with William A Boring and, together, they
were responsible for the design of the US Immigration Station on Ellis Island, including
the Main Immigration Building that won the Gold Medal prize at the Paris Exposition in
1900. From 1904 to 1916, Tilton pursued a solo career designing libraries exclusively.
By 1905, he had designed 5 libraries for Carnegie-funded libraries across the country.
For the sake of durability, the entire structure was to be built of stone, brick, and cement,
making a fire-proof building. The parish house was designed to include complete
community house facilities including 2 bowling alleys, a billiard room, a gymnasium,
dressing rooms and showers. The original plan also included a swimming pool in the
rear of the basement, but that was never executed. The fourth floor of the parish house
was reserved for a 7 room parsonage apartment. The cornerstone was laid on October
10, 1922 and the sanctuary was first used on September 16, 1923.

The Entrance
The stone and concrete facing façade has 3 entrances on W. 46th St. The main central
entrance to the sanctuary has nine wide steps leading to the 4 narthex doors. To the left
of the main entrance is a separate entrance to the space beneath the sanctuary that
currently houses the Soup Kitchen and Saint Luke’s Theatre. To the right of the main
entrance, at the far west edge of the property, is the door to the parish house and
parsonage. All of the doors are dark oak and the 4 sanctuary doors include leaded
glass.

The West Windows

Above the sanctuary doors, and covering most of the Nave façade is the Great West
Window designed by F.X. Zettler from the renowned Munich studios of the Royal
Bavarian Glass Manufactory. These windows were installed during construction in 1923
and cleaned and re-leaded by the Albert Stained Glass Studio during a major roof,
tracery, and façade repair project by Solution Contracting in 2003-04.
The Great West Window is dedicated to the first two pastors of Saint Luke’s: Pastor
William Drees and Pastor Wilhelm Busse. Two angels (“angelos” = “messenger”) bear a
cross and a chalice respectively, reminding us that our pastors are the “angels” who
bring the Word of the Cross and the Holy Sacraments to us. The angels are flanked by
the symbols of the four Gospels—from left to right, Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John.

To the sides of the West Window are
depictions of the great Reformers:
Martin Luther on the left, and his
colleague, Philipp Melanchthon. Luther,
an Augustinian monk, initiated what
became known as the Reformation with
the posting of his 95 Theses in 1517.
Melanchthon was the author of the
Augsburg Confession of 1530, the
central confession of Lutheran churches
around the world.

The Windows of the Nave
The east wall of the church
contains 6 stained glass
windows and the west wall
includes 2 stained glass
windows.
The first two
windows on your left as you
enter the nave were brought
from the 1870’s church on 42nd
Street and 7th Avenue before it
was razed. In that building
they stood on either side of the
High Altar.
One window depicts the
Ascension (Acts 1); the other,
the boy Jesus teaching in the
temple (Luke 2).
Their style is distinct from the
other windows and good
reminder of the congregation’s
past history.

As was true of the Great West Window, four of the nave windows were also produced by
the Royal Bavarian Glass Manufactory.

1. Jesus as the Good Shepherd. (Psalm 23 and John 10:11)
2. Mary Magdalene weeping outside the tomb. Jesus after the resurrection
appearing to her as the gardener. (John 20)
3. Jesus welcoming the little children. (Luke 18:16)
4. The Nativity (Luke 2)

Above the door by the choir is a window
whose provenance is currently
unknown. The window is thought to be
of Tiffany design, showing the
characteristic gold banding common to
many Tiffany windows.

Jesus with the Samaritan woman at the well (John 4)

The Nave Interior
The interior is primarily concrete with stenciling throughout, including the arch over the
sanctuary with the words, “I am the Way, the Truth and the Life.” Along either side of the
sanctuary are a series of 5 pillar arches that provide the support for the vaulted and
beamed dark oak ceiling. Note that the ceiling is hand-stenciled! Above each of the
arches on the sides of the sanctuary are decorative shields.

In the late 1980’s, the interior was refinished. Carpeting
was removed and the original oak flooring was restored.

The Chancel and Sanctuary
Also in the remodeling of the 1980’s the chancel was
expanded. Stone flooring was installed, and a new pipe
organ replaced the older Wicks instrument. (see “The
Organ” at the end of this brochure). At that time, the
chancel area was elevated, a chancel rail was added, and
the East Wall behind the High Altar was stenciled with gold
leaf. In keeping with Luther’s recommendation and current
Lutheran liturgical practice, the Altar was moved from the
East wall and made free standing so that the celebrant at
the Eucharist might face the people.

In the center of the Altar reredos is a 4 foot wooden figure of Christ hand carved by
Anton Zwang, who was also a player in the Oberammergau festival in Germany. Note as
well on the sides of the reredos are the Greek letters Alpha and Omega, the first and last
letters of the Greek alphabet. They remind us that Christ is “the Alpha and the Omega,
the Beginning and the End.”

The Processional Crucifix
The processional crucifix was made by Andreas Bachmeier, a
gold and silversmith from Winzer, Germany. Fashioned in a
Romanesque style, the
piece is silver-plated brass
with a hammered texture
and high polish frame. Oval
cabochon-cut mountain
crystals and round
amethysts set in gold-plated
bezels adorn each corner.
There is a two-tone gold and
silver finish on the corpus. The bottom node
contains matching amethysts. The backside is
unadorned. The two-piece wood staff has silver and
gold finished fittings.

The Columbarium
To the right of the altar and next to the pulpit is the
church’s columbarium. Installed in 2007, the
columbarium has space for 54 burials. Designed as
a side altar, it is adorned by cross and candles from
the former Sunday School. Above the columbarium
is a sailing vessel, a common sight in many
Scandinavia
n churches
or those with
a seafaring
history.
The ship is a
symbol of
the church on its voyage to the promised land.
(See Luther’s essay on Baptism in The Large
Catechism.)

The Organ
The Walcker Organ ( the company is located in
Kleinbittersdorf, Germany) was dedicated in the year
1990. Planning for the instrument began already in
1986 and faced a number of challenges. The
organ’s location was difficult but critical. Although
space was limited, the instrument was positioned
where it would support the music and singing of
clergy, musicians, and the congregation.
The Walcker organ is a two manual and pedal organ
with mechanical key and stop action. To fit the
pipework, the instrument case was expanded into
the old organ chamber.
In a particularly
challenging part of the
construction process, the
organ had to be fitted
around two horizontal
steel beams which could
not be removed.
The organ consists of 18 independent stops and four
transmissions distributed through the two manuals and
pedals. The Hauptwerk is designed around an 8’ Principal
plenum. An 8’ Trumpet is intended primarily as a chorus
reed. The Schwellwerk functions as an accompanying
manual for anthems. The addition of Viola and Schwebung
provide flexibility and the Oboe can be used as a solo stop or
as part of the ensemble. The Pedal consists of two independent stops, a 16’ Subbass
and a 16’ Faggott. The casework is of solid oak and the entire instrument is encased.
The console is of solid walnut. The result is an instrument ideal for worship.

The Narthex Chapel
As part of the 1990 renovation, a small chapel was added to the left of the narthex as
you enter the building. This chapel with its simple appointments was dedicated to the
work of Sister Martha Eber, who served this parish faithfully for many years. It is used
today for the celebration of the Mid-week Eucharist every Wednesday.

Conclusion
As the neighborhood has changed, so has the shape of the congregation’s ministry and
outreach. The church undercroft now houses a Soup Kitchen, which is open on
Tuesdays and Thursdays and serves approximately 300 meals a week, and an offBroadway theatre, whose income supports the church’s ministries. The Parish House
gymnasium now houses a Montessori school, and the Parish House recreational area
which originally included two bowling alleys and later housed a New York City men’s
shelter, is now office space for the theatre. A large meeting room on the 3rd floor of the
Parish House houses an office for immigration and refugee services. These are
ministries of Lutheran Social Services.
What began in the year 1850 as a courageous ministry of a few continues to this day as
a place dedicated to worship and praise, caring and outreach. For that we give thanks
to God! We invite you to be a part of our service. Come and join us for worship, prayer,
and study. If you are of a different religious conviction, we invite you to be a part of our
community caring programs. Help us to minister to those who need food or clothing.
Together we can make a difference in the lives of those around us!
Thank you for your interest in Saint Luke’s.
We hope that you will join us again in the future.

